
 
 

ACA Definition of Full-Time Employee 

 

Issue: Four years after enactment of the health care reform law, employers are encountering 

difficulties implementing the ACA requirements. Specifically, defining “full-time” as an 

employee working 30 hours a week is inconsistent with standard employment practices in the 

U.S. today and other federal laws. Some employers have opted to eliminate health care coverage 

for part-time employees, while others have re-engineered staffing models to reduce employee 

hours below the 30-hour threshold that triggers the coverage requirements. SHRM believes that 

effective health care reform should expand access to coverage, while not inhibiting or altering 

employer business models.  

 

 

SHRM Position: SHRM strongly supports S. 30 and H.R. 30 to modify the definition of “full-

time” under the ACA. In addition, SHRM remains supportive of reform that lowers health care 

costs and improves access to high-quality and affordable coverage, and believes such reform 

should: 

 

 Strengthen and improve the employer-based health care system. 

 Encourage increased use of prevention, health promotion and wellness programs. 

 Solidify the Employee Retirement Income Security Act to provide a national, uniform 

framework for health care benefits. 

 Reduce health care costs by improving quality and transparency. 

 Ensure that tax policy contributes to lower costs and greater access. 

 Reform the medical liability laws as a component of cost containment. 

 Ensure that under the ACA the “full-time” employee coverage requirement definition is 

consistent with the definition of “full-time” employee in the Fair Labor Standards Act. 
 

 

If you have questions, please contact Chatrane Birbal, Senior Advisor, Government 

Relations, at Chatrane.Birbal@shrm.org or (703) 535-6476. 
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Founded in 1948, the Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) is the world’s largest HR 

membership organization devoted to human resource management. Representing more than 275,000 

members in over 160 countries, the Society is the leading provider of resources to serve the needs of HR 

professionals and advance the professional practice of human resource management. SHRM has more 

than 575 affiliated chapters within the United States and subsidiary offices in China, India and United 

Arab Emirates. Visit us at shrm.org. 

 

 

 

 

Employment Verification for  

Employers & HR Professionals 
 

Issue: There are approximately 11 million undocumented immigrants in the United States. The 

current E-Verify system, which relies on the Social Security Administration and Department of 

Homeland Security (DHS) databases to confirm work authorization, lacks sufficient security 

features to protect employers from persons using fraudulent identities to work. In addition, the 

employment verification process, the Form I-9, uses paper documentation that cannot be verified 

for authenticity. Both systems are subjective processes that lack proper security features and are 

susceptible to identity theft, forgery and alteration.  

 

Effective worksite enforcement is central to efforts to secure America’s borders. While U.S. 

employers are committed to hiring only work-authorized individuals, today they are confronted 

with a patchwork of federal and state employment verification requirements that are confusing 

and that can be defeated by workers presenting stolen identities. American employers need one 

reliable, accurate and easily accessible federal employment verification system upon which they 

can fully rely. 

 

SHRM and Council Position: SHRM and the Council for Global Immigration (CFGI) support 

policies that provide employers with modern tools that eliminate redundancies and build upon E-

Verify’s success. While U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services should be commended for 

the improvements it has made to E-Verify, the program requires additional changes to make it 

more fail-safe and user-friendly. Both organizations believe congressional reforms should pre-

empt the patchwork of state laws with one reliable, accurate and easily accessible federal 

employment verification system; create an integrated electronic verification system that 

eliminates the obsolete paper Form I-9; use state-of-the-art technology to accurately authenticate 

a job applicant’s identity, such as knowledge-based authentication, to protect against identity 

theft; ensure a safe harbor from liability for good-faith program users; require employment 

verification only for new hires; and protect employees. SHRM and the Council lead an employer 

coalition aimed at achieving our employment verification goals.  

 

If you have questions, please contact Rebecca Peters, Director & Counsel for Legislative 

Affairs, Council for Global Immigration at Rpeters@councilforglobalimmigration.org and 

Chatrane Birbal, Senior Advisor, Government Relations, SHRM at 

Chatrane.Birbal@shrm.org. 
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